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2023 Region 7 State Qualifiers

Junior Group Exhibit

Students: Tim Moler & David Gayman  
Project Title: William Tyndale: Pushing Religious Frontiers  
School: Brookville Intermediate  
Teacher: Joyce Dorsey

Students: Lucy Ray & Natalie Downey  
Project Title: Melba Pattillo Beals  
School: St. Marys Middle School  
Teacher: Julie Reams

Students: Claire Harsh & Cayleigh Tipton  
Project Title: A Royal Rivalry  
School: Brookville Intermediate  
Teacher: Joyce Dorsey

Junior Group Website

Students: Kaylee Haupt & Ella Renner  
Project Title: 17-Year-Old Fighting to Break Frontiers  
School: Brookville Intermediate  
Teacher: Joyce Dorsey

Junior Individual Documentary

Students: Colton Dorsey  
Project Title: Black Death: An Expanding Frontier  
School: Brookville Intermediate  
Teacher: Joyce Dorsey

Students: Elliott Peters  
Project Title: Joan of Arc: Medieval Trailblazers  
School: Brookville Intermediate  
Teacher: Joyce Dorsey
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